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Cambridge 6th form law conference. Cambridge sixth form law conference.
Staying in CambridgeDelegates will stay in undergraduate accommodation in one of the Cambridge colleges, to give delegates a unique view of life as a Cambridge student. All meals will be provided from dinner on Monday evening until Thursday breakfast.We aim to provide delegates with a realistic experience of university life. This will involve a
certain degree of independence for the delegates while they are on the Conference. For example, walking from venue to venue by themselves. We expect that delegates will use this independence to their advantage and treat this position with respect. To make sure that all Delegates are able to make the most of their experience, we will ask delegates
to sign a Delegate Code of Conduct at the start of the Conference. If you have any questions about these expectations, please get in touch.The Conference Committee is on call 24 hours a day throughout the Conference, and each College has a team of Porters on site for 24 hours a day. In the event of an emergency, we will contact the emergency
contact provided.Getting to CambridgeDelegates are asked to make their own arrangements for transportation to and from Cambridge. Further information on where and when to arrive will be available to delegates once they have confirmed their conference place.Law at CambridgeFor questions relating to applications to study at the University of
Cambridge, please refer to the University admissions website, and Faculty of Law BA website, or contact the Law Faculty Outreach Team on outreach@law.cam.ac.uk Without coming on CSFLC, there is absolutely no chance that I would have even entertained the idea of applying to Cambridge Ben King, third year Law student and CSFLC Committee
Member The Cambridge University Sixth Form Law Conference (CSFLC) welcomes students from all backgrounds and aims to give a true insight into what it is like to be a Cambridge Law undergraduate. The four day residential event involves lectures given by current Cambridge academics, workshops from city law firms, talks from barristers’
chambers and a range of social activities. The Conference takes place annually in March. The conference was established in 1973 by a group of Cambridge Law students committed to encouraging the academic study of Law. Today, the CSFLC Student Committee continues to run the event with these aims in mind, working dispel any preconceptions
of Cambridge and to demonstrate that Cambridge University is truly open for anybody with the drive to succeed. Applications for the March 2021 event open on 1 December 2020. The Conference will be running virtually in light of the ongoing pandemic and is open to students meeting widening access and participation criteria. For more information,
please see the Conference website. Hi, I am a Year 12 that has applied for the 2020 Conference. Has anyone heard back yet? Also when did everyone apply? Thanks (Original post by dowbt) Hi, I am a Year 12 that has applied for the 2020 Conference. Has anyone heard back yet? Also when did everyone apply? Thanks My daughter applied for a place
but hasn't heard back yet. I don't think she is very hopeful as she applied quite late (mid Nov). (Original post by ttomato) I also applied, but I think I applied relatively late (Mid- December). They don’t have any academic requirements so I think it might be run on a first-come first-serve basis. I haven’t heard anything back I think places are allocated
broadly on a first come, first served basis - but they try to have a maximum of two students from any one school/college. I applied straight away when applications opened so ﬁngers crossed
it would be such a good experience (Original post by dowbt) I applied straight away when applications opened so ﬁngers crossed
it would be such a good
experience Hopefully you should get a place...I know my daughter will be very disappointed if she doesn't. It sounds like a great experience for anyone who has an interest in studying law. Guess it will be (hugely) oversubscribed, just a shame they can't take everyone. Yes it is- I wish the best of luck for her! I think they should do it twice a year as it so
popular! (Original post by dowbt) Yes it is- I wish the best of luck for her! I think they should do it twice a year as it so popular! Unfortunately my daughter hasn't got a place.... she is bitterly disappointed especially as she is unlikely to be offered UNIQ/Sutton Trust because of where we live/postcode and the fact that her dad and I both went to uni etc.
The Cambridge Sixth Form Law Conference is proud to announce the launch of a completely re-designed website to support the activities of the conference, at the new address www.cambridgesixthformlawconference.com. The new website includes a video giving a student's perspective of the Conference, filmed entirely by delegates at the
2014 Conference. The CSFLC is organised by a Committee of current law undergraduates and gives an opportunity to over 250 year 12 students to come to Cambridge for 4 days. During their stay they get the opportunity to take a balanced view of the Law, both as an academic subject and as a profession, and also to obtain an insight into life as a
Cambridge undergraduate. Delegates stay in colleges, attend sample lectures, a debate, a comedy night and a mock trial. The conference recently celebrated its 40th anniversary of operation. For further information about the conference, please see the Conference website. Hi!! Did anybody else apply and is waiting to hear back? I know they said
January time but I’m getting impatient
(Original post by Mollyk220313) Hi!! Did anybody else apply and is waiting to hear back? I know they said January time but I’m getting impatient
Worth asking that in this link (Original post by Mollyk220313) Hi!! Did anybody else apply and is waiting to hear back? I know they said January time but I’m
getting impatient
My daughter is also waiting to hear back... although she doesn't think she will get a place as she applied rather late (mid Nov). I applied mid December and received all of my offers within 3 weeks (4 within the first week). It just depend on the course that you are doing. (Original post by alexiahd) I applied mid December and
received all of my offers within 3 weeks (4 within the first week). It just depend on the course that you are doing. Thanks for your reply - it's not for a place at uni, just a law conference at Cambridge for Y12. Hi, I found out on Tuesday that I got into it. I think the responses are beginning to come in now and will be until the end of January. Hope this
helps and you get to do it!! ) I got a funded place! I'm so scared I'm gonna get looked down upon for being poor lol Found out on Tuesday that I got in (Original post by InJailOutSoon) I got a funded place! I'm so scared I'm gonna get looked down upon for being poor lol I applied for a funded place but still haven't heard anything back… I am worried
My friend applied for a funded and was told she didn’t get in. (Original post by redscarlett) I applied for a funded place but still haven't heard anything back… I am worried If you haven't heard by now the place may have gone. sorry. 9 (Original post by redscarlett) I applied for a funded place but still haven't heard anything back… I am worried Have
you checked your spam folder? (Original post by maturestudent66) 9 Have you checked your spam folder? I can’t see any response (Original post by InJailOutSoon) If you haven't heard by now the place may have gone. sorry. Even if I didn’t get a place I will have received a response. Odd that they haven’t notified me yet I checked my spam folder and
I got a funded place !! Yayyyyy (Original post by redscarlett) I checked my spam folder and I got a funded place !! Yayyyyy omg yay! I'm happy for u! (Original post by redscarlett) I checked my spam folder and I got a funded place !! Yayyyyy So did i! After accepting your place did they respond to you or? Because I accepted a week ago. How did you
accept your place? (Original post by coolio333) So did i! After accepting your place did they respond to you or? Because I accepted a week ago. How did you accept your place? No they haven’t responded. I accepted it on the 31st. And I emailed the link that Ben person sent me x (Original post by redscarlett) No they haven’t responded. I accepted it
on the 31st. And I emailed the link that Ben person sent me x same all I said was like say I can confirm my place and thanks for giving me a funded place on the programme. I assumed they would respond straight away with the accomadations info (Original post by coolio333) So did i! After accepting your place did they respond to you or? Because I
accepted a week ago. How did you accept your place? I asked them about it recently and they confirmed they did get my email. I don't think they respond unless you ask! Excited to see you guys there! The Faculty hosts a number of events, major public lectures and conferences over the course of the academic year which alumni and members of the
public are welcome to attend. Further details will be added to the page below as they become available. The University of Cambridge holds a number of alumni events throughout the year in various locations around the globe, and an annual Alumni Festival in Cambridge in September. For more information and a full listing of events, please see the
Cambridge Development and Alumni Relations website. As part of the Alumni Festival 2019 the Faculty of Law launched Cambridge Women in Law (CWIL) marking the centenary of the passing of the Sex Disqualification (Removal) Act 1919, when women were finally allowed to practise law. All Cambridge graduates are welcome to participate. For
more information about CWIL you can sign up to the CWIL mailing list to receive information about future news and events, or get in touch with the Faculty Development Officer, Clare Gordon at cwil@law.cam.ac.uk. Cambridge Private Law Centre Freshfields Lecture The 2019 Cambridge Freshfields Annual Law Lecture was delivered by Lady
Brenda Hale who discussed the topic of 'Principle and Pragmatism in Developing Private Law'. It is planned that the next lecture will take place in October 2020. Read more Centre for European Legal Studies Mackenzie Stuart Lecture The 2018-19 Mackenzie Stuart Lecture was delivered on 4 February 2019 by EU Commissioner Margrethe
Vestager, speaking on the topic 'Making Markets Work: New Challenges for EU Competition Law'. The next lecture will be on the topic 'Membership of the EU: Formal and Substantive Dimensions' by Professor Paul Craig (Oxford University) on Wednesday 5 February 2020. Read more and book tickets Centre for Public Law David Williams Lecture
The 2019 Sir David Williams lecture was held on 18 October 2019 by Lady Brenda Hale, and was entitled 'Principle and Pragmatism in Public Law'. The next event is anticipated for October 2020. Read more Centre for Intellectual Property and Information Law The CIPIL Annual International Intellectual Property Lecture Established in 2006 from
the Herchel Smith bequest to Emmanuel College and held at the college itself, this lecture series invites one eminent scholar of international intellectual property law to Cambridge each year. Attendance is by invitation only and always draws a large audience of scholars, practitioners and judges from a variety of locations across the UK. The
2020 Annual International Intellectual Property Lecture will held on Friday 10 March 2020. The lecture will be delivered by Arti Raj on the topic 'Patents and Trade Secrecy in AI: The Case of Health'. Read more and request invitation Lauterpacht Centre for International Law Sir Hersch Lauterpacht Memorial Lectures The
2019 Sir Hersch Lauterpacht Memorial Lectures were delivered by Tom Ginsburg on the subject 'Democracies and International Law: The Trials of Liberalism'. Read more Eli Lauterpacht Lectures The 2019 Eli Lauterpacht Lectures were be delivered by Joseph Weiler on the subject 'Taking Teaching Seriously: How to Teach Treaty Interpretation'.
The 2020 lecture series delivered by Professor Mikael Rask Madsen will be on 3-6 March 2020. Read more Centre for Law, Medicine and Life Sciences Ver Heyden de Lancey Medical Law Lecture The next Ver Heyden de Lancey Medical Law lecture will be held at the Faculty on 19 March 2020. The 2019 lecture was entitled 'Should parents have the
final say on the medical treatment of their child' by Dr Imogen Goold, of the University of Oxford. Read more
22/10/2018 · The Cambridge Sixth Form Law Conference (CSFLC) is a student-run residential experience for year 12 students interested in the possibility of studying Law at university. Founded over forty years ... With the support of our Access and widening participation partners, we are working to increase awareness of law as a career with younger
students, increase access to legal careers for mature students and career-changers, and encourage applications from students from all backgrounds. We intend to do this by: See more of Cambridge Sixth Form Law Conference on Facebook. Log In. Forgot account? or. Create new account. Not now. Related Pages. ... BPP University Law School University of Cambridge. Education. Cambridge University Musical Society. Musician/band. The Cambridge University Human Rights Law Society - CUHRLS. Interest. Faculty of Law ... 20/03/2013 · I gave a talk earlier today to the Cambridge Sixth Form Law Conference on "Why the British constitution is weird ... Law and Chair of the Faculty of Law
at the University of Cambridge. He is also a Fellow of St Catharine's College, Cambridge. From 2015 to 2019, ... was published by Oxford University Press in 2020. ... This appeal will support the work of our student-run Cambridge Sixth Form Law Conference. By funding bursaries to the Conference for students from non-privileged backgrounds, the
Conference’s organising committee aims to … APPLICATIONS FOR THE 2022 CSFLC HAVE NOW CLOSED. RESPONSES WILL BE OUT AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. The Cambridge University Sixth Form Law Conference was founded over forty years ago to give Year 12 students who may be interested in studying Law at degree level a balanced view of
the Law, both as an academic subject and as a profession, and also to offer … Cambridge Sixth Form Law Conference, Cambridge. 454 curtidas · 15 estiveram aqui. The Conference was founded to give Year 12 students who are interested in studying Law at degree level an insight... 19/03/2014 · Public Law for Everyone is written by Mark Elliott.
Mark is Professor of Public Law and Chair of the Faculty of Law at the University of Cambridge, and a Fellow of St Catharine’s College, Cambridge. He also served, from 2015 to 2019, as Legal Adviser to the House of Lords Select Committee on the Constitution. Cambridge Sixth Form Law Conference, Cambridge, Cambridgeshire. 452 likes · 15 were
here. The Conference was founded to give Year 12 students who are...
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